Congratulations Adam Hassanein and Aditya Venkat (both CSOM ’26) who competed in the Eller Ethics Case Competition at the University of Arizona. They advanced to the final round and received 4th place out of 25 teams that attended this year!
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EVENTS THIS WEEK

For a full list of events that are happening, visit the management club calendar.

Monday, October 30

Career Discernment Workshop: Creating Your Career in Social Impact
6:30 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 205
With Phil Dearing, Second Day co-founder and author of "Why Change Dies." Does it feel overwhelming to convert passion for social justice into a mission-driven career? Join Phil for an interactive workshop to help you map out what your journey could look like. RSVP here.

BC Investment Club General Meeting
7:00 pm in McGuinn 121
FACES x FLS Presentation Night
9:00 pm in The Fulton Honors Library
Join FACES and FLS for a presentation on diversity in the business world.

Tuesday, October 31

Join Diversity in Business for an interview workshop at PwC’s Headquarters
9:00 am – 1:30 pm
DiB will be bringing a group of students to PwC to have a morning of networking and interview workshops with employees from PwC. We welcome you to complete an application to join us on Tuesday. You can expect to gain: interview tips, career advice, and new connections at this event. Transportation and food will be provided for the event. Register Here. Reach out to Drew Barksdale (Barksdab@bc.edu) with questions.

Pop Up Halloween Cookies
12:00 pm in Fulton 315 Foyer

Wednesday, November 1

Last date for undergraduate students to change course grading option online. Learn how to make a course p/f here.

KPMG x BCCC
6:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 205
BC Consulting Club will be hosting KPMG to have the firm discuss the different areas of their advisory practice. Come learn about a career in consulting in the Big 4, and meet some of the people that currently work in the field!

Start@Shea The Lab: “Building a Brand: Marketing 101” with Trent Tully, CEO of Venu
6:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202
The Lab is a program all about bridging the gap between ideation and execution. Join us for hands-on workshops, business model development sessions, and exclusive resources to get your idea ready to begin executing. This is the program for any student hoping to actualize ideas that you can’t stop thinking about, connect with fellow BC entrepreneurs, or simply learn more about startups! Register for The Lab here: https://www.startatshea.com/the-lab

SBC Case Competition Education Session: Valuation Concepts and Modeling
8:00 pm in Devlin 008
We will over these topics necessary for the Case Competition: Merger Model (M&A Financing, Accretion Dilution Analysis), and Valuation Output Formatting (Excel to PowerPoint). Come to learn more!
Friday, November 3

Information Session with Josh Berman and Pete Kendall from Marcus Partners
12:00 pm in Carney 437
Come talk to Pete Kendall (an analyst on Marcus Partners acquisitions team focusing on acquisition opportunities in the Metro New York and Metro Boston markets) and Josh Berman (the Head of Construction and leads the firm's construction team.) Please register here.

Careers in Sports Workshop
2:00 pm in the Career Center (Southwell Hall)
Join Dr. Patty Raube Keller, the Program Director of the M.S. in Sports Administration program at BC, to learn about how to break into the sports industry. Topics covered include: How to network in the sports industry and who to connect with, how to find internships in sports, and do you need graduate school to pursue a career in sports? Register here.

Monday, November 6

BCIC General Meeting
7:00 pm in Devlin 008

Tuesday, November 7

Social Impact Networking Night
4:00 pm in The Heights Room
Explore career paths with 20+ alum/employers. Learn about a job or internship opportunity in social impact. Hosted by the Career Center.

IBA x Piper Sandler Information Session
4:30 pm in the Fulton Honors Library
The Investment Banking Association (IBA) will be hosting the investment banking team from Piper Sandler for an information session; All students are welcome, but we highly encourage sophomores interested in investment banking to attend. RSVP here.
Visit our Academic Advising Google Site: tinyurl.com/csomadvisingsite

**Academic Advising Drop-in Hours for Registration | Fulton 315**
Monday -Friday (Extended hours this week!): 10:00 am - 12:00 pm and 1:00 - 3:00 pm with the staff advisors
Or, you can make an appointment with your advisor on Navigate.

**Class of 2024 registers on November 9th**
As you register for your final semester, contact your staff advisor with any questions about your graduation requirements (link above) and consult the [Registration Site](#).

**How are Carroll School departments handling course enrollment and waitlists?**
Before you register, read this [important information from the CSOM Departments](#).

**Take a look at some of these exciting electives for the spring semester!**
Visit this [page](#) to learn more about each of these classes.

**MFIN2275 Digital Self-Defense with Python**
Instructor: Paul Romer, Finance (This is your chance to take a class with a Nobel Prize winner! Learn more [here](#).)

**PRTO2401: Free Markets, Faith, and the Common Good**
Instructor: Joe Cioni, Portico

**PRTO4308 Leading Others and Leading the Self**
Instructor: Corey Kelley

**PRTO4309 Everybody’s Working for the Weekend: Ambition and Alienation**
Instructor: Chrissy Rojcewicz, Portico

**SCHI3200 The Ethics of Sustainability and the Future of the Common Good**
Instructors: Michael Smith and Jeremy Evans, Portico

---

**CAREERS THIS WEEK**

**Highlighted Career Opportunities**
Check out this list of interesting opportunities that may not be available on Handshake.

**Explore Finance & Banking Week Starts November 1!**
Interested in careers in the finance world? Don’t know where to start? Check out a full week of low-pressure, informative programs dedicated to showing you what you can do in finance. You don’t need to know anything about finance, and there are no stupid questions. See the schedule [here](#).

**White House intern applications are live**
Have you ever considered interning at the White House? Apply [here](#) for summer of 2024!
Meet our Industry Coaches
Job Searching in Finance? Talk to one of our industry coaches. This year CSOM has added 4 alumni to our coaching team during peak recruiting to help out with this fall’s job search which promises to be challenging. Their profiles and links are all on this page. Please note they are not here for resume critiques; utilize the CSOM Team, or Peer Advisors for that. Industry coaches are for more in-depth, industry-specific information.

Undecided? We have an advisor for that

New Evening Appointments with the Career Advisors
Need advice after 5pm? We’ve expanded our hours! We now have availability most Monday-Thursday evenings. Check Navigate to see available times. Individual appointment links are on our advising page.

Sign up: Carroll School LinkedIn Photo Booth
Sign up for your 5-minute appointment here. Meet outside of Fulton 235. New appointments will be released each week so if you do not get a slot this week, keep trying! (This is open to Carroll School undergrads only!)

Visit the Career Advising Google Site: tinyurl.com/csomcareersite

LEADERSHIP THIS WEEK

Make a difference in the Carroll School - deadline is October 30!
The Carroll School of Management’s (CSOM) Undergraduate Office is committed to diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging. Together with the Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics, we are issuing a call to undergraduate students for new initiative proposals that, if approved by a review committee, will receive a small grant. Budgets up to $1,500 for initiatives ranging from six months to one year will be considered. Proposals must be submitted by Monday, October 30, 2023, to winston.center@bc.edu. Applicants will be notified by Friday, November 10, 2023. Learn more here.

Start@Shea Board Applications
Start@Shea is now accepting general board member applications! Join the team running the fastest-growing club on campus and ‘Make Ideas Happen.’ Come say hi to the board and ask questions on Tuesday from 11:00 am-3:00 pm in 245 Beacon Room 202! Apply here.

Have lunch with a professor (on us!)
Grab a few of your classmates and take your professor to lunch (on us!) The Carroll School of Management will give you a dining card to use at any of the on-campus dining hall locations to have coffee or lunch with one of your professors. Space is limited so reserve yours today!
Here is how you do it:
1. Only one person can reserve the card each day. Before you invite your professor to lunch, first check out the availability of the card on this Google spreadsheet. Make a note of a few dates that are available.
2. Invite your professor to lunch and give them some available dates.
3. Reserve the dining card on the Google spreadsheet at least 48 hours in advance and email Kevin Lux Ven (luxven@bc.edu).
4. Stop by Fulton 315 and see Kevin to pick up the card after 10:00 am on the morning of your
6. After lunch, return the card to Fulton 315 along with a receipt from the dining hall by 4:00 pm on the same day.
7. Take a picture with you and the professor and send it to Kevin.
Open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors in the Carroll School of Management. Each “Lunch with a Professor” can have a maximum of four students in attendance.

Introducing Take Home Professor: 7 slots available!
Invite a professor to dinner in your residence hall or apartment and you will receive a $100.00 allowance to pay for the ingredients. Students must be sophomores, juniors, or seniors in the Carroll School. There must be at least three Carroll School students attending the dinner with the professor. Professors can only attend one dinner per semester. So act fast if you want to invite a particular professor!

STEPS:
1. Contact Kevin Lux Ven at luxven@bc.edu to reserve one of the Take Home Professor slots (make sure you do this before you invite the professor!)
2. Contact the professor and come up with a date and time for the dinner, and CC luxven@bc.edu on the email.
3. Buy the ingredients for the dinner at a grocery store, cook dinner for the professor in your on-campus or off-campus apartment. If you don’t have a kitchen, you can get take-out for the professor.
4. Take a picture and submit it to luxven@bc.edu and bring the receipt to Kevin in Fulton 315 to be reimbursed.

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT TO THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SUBMIT THE DETAILS ON THIS FORM BY THURSDAY AT 5:00PM.